May 2022
Sunday, May 8th
Happy Mother’s Day
Tuesday, May 18th
New England Science &
Sailing
Wednesday, May 21st
Stuffed Animal Picnic
Monday, May 31st
Center ClosedHappy Memorial Day

Stuffed Animal Picnic
On Friday, May 20st, we invite the kids to bring their favorite stuffed animal to
school to join their class for a special picnic lunch! The lunch will consist of ham
sandwiches, sweet potato fries and bananas, along with a surprise teddy graham
treat!
PMP of Sandy Hollow Pre-K Graduation
We are excited to announce that we have decided to go forward with an in-person
Graduation! All CT CDC guidelines will be followed and enforced. The date of
Graduation will be Thursday, June 16th and a rain date of Friday, June 17th. We will
send out an invitation towards the end of May with the number of tickets each
family will receive. More details to come!
Butterfly Unit
Our Pre-K kiddo’s have started their Butterfly unit! Our young larvae have arrived,
and we have begun to create our “Life cycle of the butterfly” center. Our Pre-K
students will have many wonderful opportunities to observe, report, feed and care
for our friends!
House for Hermit Crab with New England Science and Sailing
On May 18th see, handle, and observe living and non-living specimens while
following along with the adventures within the story of House of Hermit Crab by Eric
Carle. Learn about animal adaptations, investigate animal behavior, and use
magnifying glasses and 2-way viewers for close looks. The story will be read with
many breaks in between for investigations. This program includes live animals that
are mentioned in the book!

Gentle Reminders:
- As stated in the PMP handbook, we will be closed Monday, May 31st in
observance of Memorial Day. We hope all our PMP families have a safe family filled
weekend!
- Please make sure your child’s cubby has weather appropriate changes of clothes
(labeled with their name) and a lighter blanket for rest time.
- Warmer weather is approaching, and we go outside each day as part of our daily
routine. If you would like your child to wear sunscreen while at school, please turn
in a new bottle of sunscreen to the office.
- Please note that we are a PEANUT FREE center. We have several severe peanut
allergies. Please help us keep our children safe by not sending in any food that is not
in the original package and clearly labeled as peanut free. If you have any questions
on this matter, please see Administration.
- Per the state law, do NOT leave children unattended in the car. If noticed,
Administration will schedule a meeting for further discussion.

